Psych majors: Please note that the major has a limit on the number of non-classroom credits that can be used to fulfill major requirements. That number is 6 credits (usually 2 courses). Non-classroom courses are the following: all fieldwork courses (autism 382/383, child development 388/389, foster care 380/381), research in psychology (391/392), advanced research in psychology (495/496), internship (493) (internship seminar 494 is a classroom course). That 6 credit maximum is for the entire major; you don’t get to use up to 6 credits for each requirement. Once in a while a student will take 6 credits of non-classroom work for psych elective credit and then also take 3 credits of 495 to complete the 400 level requirement. In that case, DN will kick out 3 credits of non-classroom work from the electives and the student will need to take a classroom elective as a replacement.